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Sparkle Roll Group Limited 

(stock code:0970) 

 

SR Magazine New Edition Press Conference and  

Charity Project of Beijing Sparkle Roll Luxury Brands Culture Expo 2012 Fall Opening Ceremony 

 

On August 1, SR Magazine New Edition Press Conference and Charity Project of Beijing Sparkle 

Roll Luxury Brands Culture Expo 2012 Fall ("SR Luxpo") Opening Ceremony was grandly held at the 

Beijing Sparkle Roll-Jackie Chan International Cinema.  

The guests attended the press conference included: Mr. Zheng Hao Jiang, Deputy Chairman and 

CEO of Sparkle Roll Group;  Ms. Linda Guo, Secretary-General of SR Luxpo Organizing Committee; 

Ms. Dang Qun, Secretary-General of The Jackie Chan Charitable Foundation (Beijing) and Deputy 

Secretary-General of SR Luxpo Organizing Committee; Mr. Duan Bing, Chief Editor of SR Magazine. 

The opening ceremony of SR Magazine New Edition was jointly kicked off by Ms. Linda Guo and 

Mr.Duan Bing, and it was the first public appearance of SR Magazine after it was newly edited. 

Following the opening ceremony, Mr. Duan Bing, Chief Editor of SR Magazine presented SR 

Magazine in details to the media and guests who attended the event. SR Magazine was published 

based on Sparkle Roll Group’s more than 10 years of the experiences of international top luxury 

products retail services as the cornerstone, and strives to provide the most precise guideline of luxury 

lifestyle to the top-tier affluent group, and is nourished with wealthy and classy characteristics. SR 

Magazine is to build a reliable communications and interaction platform for the global top-tier luxury 

brands and the Chinese high net worth group. 

During the SR Luxpo period, the Organizing Committee will jointly hold the “Care, Love and Growth” 

Luxury Culture Tour Charity Dinner with Jackie Chan Charity Foundation (Beijing). In order to support the 

charity business, Jackie Chan demonstrated a number of auction items which will be donated at the 

charity dinner at the press conference. In addition, various participating brands of the SR Luxpo also 

displayed limited editions of auction items. 

Mr. Zheng Hao Jiang, Deputy Chairman and CEO of Sparkle Roll Group has made a donation to the 

Jackie Chan Charity Foundation (Beijing) on behalf of the SR Luxpo Organizing Committee and clearly 

expressed that all the proceeds from the charity dinner will be donated to the Jackie Chan Charity 

Foundation (Beijing) to support charity projects. 

Finally, the SR Luxpo Organizing Committee announced the ticket sales of SR Luxpo ticket are 

officially open, and will donate all the proceeds from the ticket sales to charity business. 
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The Re-Birth of SR Magazine 

As the most effective luxury product retail service corporate in China, Sparkle Roll Group deeply 

understand the core culture of international top luxury brands, and well interprets the consumer intention 

of the Chinese high net worth group and possesses incomparable channels and resources advantages. 

By end of 2010, Sparkle Roll Group has published the opening issue of SR Magazine, which well 

demonstrated the Group’s extensive knowledge and wise vision. After one and a half year, a brand new 

edition of SR Magazine comes into play again and will be published and distributed biweekly, which well 

reflects Sparkle Roll Group’s brand new concept with culture as the focus, and professional services as 

well as systematic spread of brand culture as the core, and turns a new page for Sparkle Roll as the 

leader in the development of Chinese luxury retail service industry.  

 

The Highlights of SR Magazine 

The newly edited SR Magazine is positioned to lead the consumption trends of China's top rich 

groups. The magazine not only provides diversified guidelines to satisfy luxury consumption needs and 

enhance personal taste, but also provides a precise and multi-dimensional platform for top global luxury 

brands to effectively enter the Chinese luxury consumption market.  

Through the Group's retail channels of 10 of top global luxury brands across ultra-luxury 

automobiles, top-tier jewelry, luxury watches, and top wine, the tens of thousands of SR Magazine’s high 

value readers include members of the "Sparkle Roll Glory Club", VIP members of private banks, 

members of high-end clubs, investors, and socialites. Our private and distinguished channels shall 

satisfy the unique communication needs of the high-end clientele and luxury brands, we will ensure that 

the magazine will reach its target audience through direct personal delivery and subscriptions. The 

Group plans to cooperate with PR Asia Consultants Limited of Hong Kong to release an English version 

of SR Magazine in overseas market. 

 

In terms of content, SR Magazine will closely cater to the high quality and personalized needs of our 

target readers. The content are set into three main areas to cover information, concepts, and services. 

The key parts include:  

SR Vision  

The latest happenings in the global luxury goods industry, and major events and news of the Group; 

SR Choice 

The views of the Group, the display of new products under the Group's distributed brands, and a detailed 

showcase of new products, to provide customers with the most professional and precise shopping guide; 

SR Features 

Cover story, feature stories of major themes; 

SR Interviews 

Interviews on the lifestyle of the rich; 

SR Style 

Experiences of the luxury lifestyles within and outside China; 

SR Appreciation 

Deep interpretation of brands from various angles, including the legendary culture content, secret 

explorations and other aspects, to help customers to thoroughly understand the true value of brands; 

SR Exclusives 

News on exclusive services and events provided by the Group and cooperating brands; 
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Moreover, SR Magazine has not only fully enhanced its positioning, content, and distribution channels, 

but also closely follows the trends of the digital age and strengthened its omnimedia communications 

style. Mr. Zheng Hao Jiang, Deputy Chairman and the CEO of the Group said, "Stay tuned for the official 

website and Sina Weibo of SR Magazine, which will be officially released in August." 

 

Media Contacts 

Media Department Sparkle Roll Group 

Chen Chao: 15901135761  

Guan Xiao：13811999025 


